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From the Rector
Dear Friends in Christ,
Are you ready to be made new again?
This is the question that Pentecost confronts us with each summer,
as we move into the long season of ordinary time in the church,
where the green on the altar speaks to the slow growth of our souls.
The lessons during this long season focus on the teachings of Jesus.
We think about the ways in which those teachings grow and shape
our souls.

The Rev Anne Turner
Rector

Of course, this year, being made new is not just inward. It is very
outward and very visible, as we gather for in-person worship in the
nave for the first time in over a year. We gather to share the sacrament, and we can finally gather in other ways, too—for singing, for
coffee hour, for study, for play.

And note: I don’t say re-gather, because some of us, including me,
weren’t here in March 2020. As several wise souls have reminded me, we are all newcomers to the
church after COVID. We are maybe not starting from scratch, but something close to it.
What does that make you feel? I have heard the gamut of emotions as I have talked to you all about
setting foot in the nave again, hearing the organ, and smelling incense again for the first time. Some of
us are relieved to the point of tears. Some of us feel disoriented. Some of us are afraid—not so much
about disease, but about change.
It won’t be the same. That’s the fear: that we will come back and it will be different. But—of course—
it can’t not be different. It has to be different, because we are different. None of us are the same
human beings we were fifteen months ago.
I suggest to you that change is good news. Not easy news—not by a long shot. But good.
You will notice change continuing at Grace Church over the coming months, as we continue to adjust
our practices in worship and other activities. I find that I am using the words like “interim” and
“temporary” and “for now” a lot. We are trying out new ways of being, and we have to be experimental and curious.
We are changing. But in doing so, we are growing ever more in the image of God. Scripture testifies to
God’s permanence—but also to God’s dynamism and evolution. When we take that deep breath and
plunge into our future, we are doing what God does. We are breathing in the Spirit and diving into the
waters of rebirth. And we are moving ever deeper into the mystery of life with God, a life that never
stops growing.
						Yours in Christ,
							Anne+
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Grace Inside Out

During May, Mother Turner and Father Jason began
a series of brief videos to discuss a variety of issues in
the life of Grace Church
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Regathering for Indoor Worship
beginning June 6th
O be joyful in the Lord all ye lands; serve the Lord with gladness,
and come before his presence with a song. (Psalm 100)

The Rev. Jason Roberson,
Associate Rector

On Sunday, June 6th, we will finally be able to worship again inside the
church. Indoor services will be held at 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m in English
and at 10:30 a.m. in Spanish. The joy and expectation of being together
again in the nave is profound. We will take part together, as a community,
in those things we likely took for granted over a year ago – hearing the
sound of the organ, seeing the newly restored stained-glass windows, the
smell of candles and incense, singing together as a congregation, kneeling
together in prayer. For all these things, we give thanks.

As we regather indoors, we will continue to use caution in the coming months. Here are some of the
guidelines we will follow:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masks will be required for indoor worship.
Congregational singing is allowed, always while wearing masks.
Masks and hand sanitizer will be available for anyone who needs them.
Some pews will be blocked off to allow for distancing.
A full-text bulletin will be provided; prayer books and hymnals will not be needed.
Communion will be offered in one kind (bread only).
There will be two communion stations, one in front of the pulpit and one in front of the
Lady Altar; to allow space for distancing, we will not distribute communion at the altar
rail for now.
An alms basin will be placed at the entrance for offerings, pledges, and donations; we
will not pass the offering bags down each pew during the service. The bulletin will also
contain a QR code that can be scanned for online giving.
Weather permitting, coffee hour will be held outside in the circle driveway near the
columbarium following the 9:00 a.m. service.

During this time of regathering and as more people receive the vaccine, we want to meet each person
where they are in their comfort level for in-person worship. For those who wish to continue worshiping outdoors, the 7:45 service will continue in the amphitheater this summer. The 9:00 a.m. service
will continue to be livestreamed on YouTube for those who cannot attend in person.
We are so grateful for all those who have worked so hard to bring us to this day – the wardens, vestry,
and staff, the altar guild, ushers, acolytes, musicians and choir members, livestream operators of the
St. Isidore Guild. This is a wonderful time of renewal for Grace Church, and we give thanks to God for
the many blessings we enjoy in this parish community!
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Father Jason+

Music Notes
Summer Choir I look forward to Summer Choir beginning on Sunday, June 13

one hour precing the livestream service. Because of the changing guidelines on
singing in the church, please contact me if you are interested in joining us. We
will have a rotating masked choir of four in the loft. Currently, the idea is to sing
the hymns, a psalm, and service music only. As the summer goes along, perhaps we will do a few special anthems.

Thank you As we enter the refreshment of summer months, I want to acknowledge the hard work of those involved with the music program during the last
year. It was a very challenging year to make music with the ever changing
guidelines on singing, small group gatherings, etc. However, we managed to make it work with limited
resources and determination. The consistent quartet of Lorna Worley, Erica McFarqhuar, Halina BanasJones, and Sara Zeglevski have made beautiful music to enhance our livestream and outdoor services.
The Handbell Choir with Marilyn Hernwall, Halina Banas-Jones, Eleanor Reed, Amanda Fowler, and
Alison Kindler joyfully recorded prelude music for our livestream service several times a month. The
Boys and Girls Choir with Caroline Legere, Macon Malone, Mira Chiow, and Natalie Kupczyk continued
to meet via Zoom to learn sight-singing and music theory. To all of these people, thank you so much for
your dedication during this challenging time. I very much appreciate you all. I look forward to welcoming back other members of the Adult Choir throughout the summer as they are comfortable and more
treble choristers in the fall.
Richard Newman
Director of Music

Happy Summer and Soli deo gloria—Richard Newman

News from the Junior Warden
Most of the conversation and work of the church right now is around
getting ready to welcome people indoors for worship. We have been
gathering in person for a while, and it has been wonderful. Our worship will change slightly when we move indoors and back into the Nave.
When this possibility was raised, I knew we would need a way to block
off pews, so I contacted Lorna Worley. You will see the result of her
labour of love in the Nave, and she has the Jr. Warden’s undying thanks.
The ribbons are beautiful and will serve us well into the future.
We’ve had some regular inspections of systems around the church - the
Alison Campbell
fire suppression in the kitchen, fire alarms and lights, pressure assembly
Junior Warden
devices to ensure the quality and safety of the water in the building.
The inner workings of this building are fascinating and I’ve thankfully received handover information
from the previous Jr. Warden, and the thorough counsel and consultation of the school’s Facility Manager, Ben Strohl. We have more inspections and service calls scheduled to ensure the facility works at
peak efficiency.
The church office has an updated copier/printer! The lease was up on the old copier so we’ve leased
a newer machine that has a lower per copy cost, which is important as we begin to print more Sunday
bulletins. The controls are similar to the previous machine, so users should not notice much change.
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J2A Car Wash -- Going to Greece
ED: thanks to Tracy Enger for these photos of the recent J2A car wash

Another Satisfied Customer!!!!!
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Ascension Day Festival Eucharist May 8
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Celebrating Ascension at Gravelly Point
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Pentecost -- May 23 Live outdoors, Streamed idoors
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Sunday Funday Tie Dye Meet the Clergy Event
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Vi Legere’s Memorial Service
ED: The Pandemic restricted the number of folks who could attend the service held in the amphitheater
on May 8. The Rev Bruce Stewart from Goodwin House, and The Rev Robert Malm were invited clergy.
Rain threatened early on, but did not interfer.

Fr Stewart sang a special hymn to honor Vi. Fr Malm
preached -- in jest he beckoned to Vi to hold off the threat
of rain. (She did)
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Parish Graduates
John Stewart Hall (Stewart)
W. T Woodson, Fairfax, VA
University of Louisvile, KY
Sports Management

Alan Vinh Smith
Wakefield High School,
Arlington VA
June 16,2021
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA

Claire Elizabeth Whitworth
Bishop O’Connell High School
Alexandria, VA
June 3 2021
Wake Forest University

Lucy Waskowicz
James Mason University
May 9, 2021
BA in Special Education
Staying for a fifth year to earn Masters degree
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Elizabeth Yancey Padila
T.C. Williams High School, Alexandria, VA
June 12, 2021
University of Vermont,
Burlington, VT
Karlene Grace Kelly
Wakefield High SSchool
June 16, 2021
Longwood University
Farmville, VA

Elozabeth Anne Jamison
Wakefield High School
June 16, 2021
Northeastern Univeristy,
Boston, MA

Charlotte Steffensen
Diploma in Theology
Virginia Theological Seminary
May 13, 2021
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When the Berlin Wall
Came Down
Our time as a Foreign Service family
provided many memorable experiences,
but none surpassed our time in Poland
1988-1992, when authoritarian regimes
across Europe toppled like dominoes
(some undemocratic dominoes, alas, are
being stood back up; see Russia, Hungary,
Poland). To mark the 30th anniversary
of the fall of the Berlin Wall, the Foreign
Service Journal solicited recollections
of where and how people experienced
Anne and John Boris
that event. This is what John submitted,
which appeared in the November 2019
issue of the magazine, along with fascinating reminiscences by others. On subsequent visits to Berlin
we were able to chip off our own souvenirs of the Wall.
The Berlin Wall had just fallen, and Lech Wałęsa was heading to the United States.
Those of us serving in Warsaw, Kraków, and Poznań in 1989 had front row seats as the Solidarity free
trade union, through negotiations, activism and elections, outmaneuvered the Polish United Workers’
Party (i.e., the communists) into the step-by-step surrender of its power. As the deputy to the political
counselor at Embassy Warsaw since July
1988, I had lucked into the exceptionally
interesting role of main working-level
contact with the trade union, a job that
brought regular interaction with some of
Solidarity’s most eminent figures, such as
Adam Michnik, Bogdan Lys, and at times
even Chairman Wałęsa himself. When
President George H.W. Bush visited Poland in July 1989, I was the site officer for
the home-cooked lunch at which Lech
and his wife Danuta hosted the President
and First Lady. By the time I escorted the
fourth Congressional delegation – a total
of 21 members over the course of 18 days
in August 1989 – to Gdańsk, the union
leader and I were simply nodding at each
other in greeting. That presidential visit,
and that wave of visiting legislators, led to
invitations for a White House meeting and
an address to a joint session of Congress
in November. Wałęsa and his party were
flying out of Warsaw on Friday, November
(continued on page 15)
John waiting for President George H W Bush and the First Lady
Bush, July 1989 with Lech Walesa in Warsaw
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(continued from page 11)

10, and several of us from the Embassy planned to use that Veterans Day holiday to see them off.
I was washing my breakfast dishes that morning as the BBC World Service reported that, late the previous evening, the East German authorities had lifted border controls. The Berlin Wall had fallen. I recall
that my eyes got moist. Poland had seen a succession of ever more remarkable “Is this really happening?” developments over the course
of the year. Even by those standards,
this news was breathtaking.
That is certainly how the Solidarity delegation in Warsaw’s Okęcie
airport departure lounge viewed
things. “Nie do wiary!” (“Unbelievable!”) averred Krzysztof Pusz,
Wałęsa aide-de-camp and one of my
closest contacts, as we exultantly
greeted each other. Ambassador
John Davis and his spouse Helen
Davis – a savvy diplomatic presence
in her own right – would take part in
the visit and were engaged in conversation with a beaming Wałęsa. I
could not hear what they were saying, and I certainly was not going to
barge in, but it was not hard to read
John and Anne collecting souvinirs, June 1990
the trade union leader’s mood in his
face. Indeed, all of us in the departure lounge were quietly or giddily
incredulous. Wałęsa’s upcoming November 15 address to a joint session
of Congress had just taken on even
greater significance.
In 1989, before Poland’s market reforms had kicked in, it was common
for Embassy Warsaw personnel to
make several shopping runs a year to
U.S. military facilities in West Berlin.
By a happy coincidence of timing, my
wife and I had scheduled one beginning on November 13. Within days
of the fall of the Berlin Wall, Anne
and I were outside the KaDeWe
department store, gaping at the Trabants full of people gaping at us.
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Why Grace?
I visited Grace for the first time in the mid-90s. My
college roommate, Jenny Stafford, was a member,
and I was visiting her during Spring Break. I grew
up Baptist, and this was my first time in an Episcopal church. It was, to say the least, a little bewildering, When to stand, when to kneel, why to say
and when to say it. Why all this extra singing—not
just hymns but readings, too? And what’s with
the little parade when the Gospel is read? I liked
it, but it was a lot and not something I could see
myself signing up for on a regular basis.
I continued attending Baptist churches for many
years after college. Although in college I was
somewhat theologically conservative and tended
to read the Bible literally, as my theology shifted,
I became much more interested in worshipping
Teresa Preston
where women were allowed to be leaders. However, I was able to find Baptist churches that aligned with my views. I even began studying at a Baptist
seminary, the John Leland Center in Arlington.
My seminary studies made it clear to me that the style of worship that focused squarely on the sermon, with less attention to the Eucharist, was not the best fit for me. Taking Communion had always
been my favorite part of church, and I had the idiosyncratic view for a Baptist that there is some sort of
Real Presence in the elements. But we only had Communion once a month. It didn’t feel like enough.
At the same time, my analytical mind was increasingly finding it difficult not to critique every sermon
I listened to on the basis of what I was learning in my seminary classes. To be clear, I think critique is
good and important! But when the sermon is the apex of worship, when the entire service leads up
to the sermon, it’s easy to leave the service feeling cranky and let down when a sermon feels off the
mark. It seemed to me like it might be more spiritually healthy to move toward a more Eucharistically
focused approach. And this led me to the Episcopal church.
I explored church websites and attended numerous Sunday evening services. And of course, Grace,
which I’d visited so many years ago, was among my first stops. I already felt some connection to the
parish because my close friend Jenny had grown up coming to Grace. And it quickly made the short
list of churches I’d want to make my home. So I began attending on Sunday mornings, to get the fuller
experience. I met with Father Patrick Crerar to learn more about the church and was confirmed into
the Episcopal church at the Easter Vigil in 2010.
So why did I ultimately choose Grace? I think it was in part because of all those aspects of worship that
had bewildered me so many years ago. All those smells and bells took me out of my head and enabled
me to open my spirit. The ceremony put me in a different mental and spiritual space where I could experience God in a new way. The worship engaged all my senses and felt fuller and more encompassing.
For me, that has been a blessing.
Editor: Teresa has a full presence in Grace Church, among other things managing
our parish web site and supporting the monthy Grace Notes.
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What to Expect When You’re Electing (a Bishop, that is ...)
When I was eighteen years old I converted
to the Roman Catholic Church (I’ve always
been a fan of monarchy!). In Roman Catholicism, the Pope appoints every single
bishop around the world (talk about an HR
nightmare!). Our Anglican cousins in England require Royal Assent for every episcopal appointment in the C of E (I like that
much better!). Here in the U.S. of A., the
greatest democracy on earth, we, naturally,
elect our bishops!
The Episcopal Church’s democratic structure is a result of our nation’s founding.
Prior to the Revolution there were no
Church of England bishops in the American
colonies. When we broke away from the
Rushad L. Thomas
U.K. we broke our church away as well. The
Revolution was a rupture in the civic and religious structure for sure, but it did not change our Anglican commitment to the three ordained orders of bishop, presbyter (priest), and deacon. The bishops are “successors”
to the apostles, tasked by the Lord with the errand of serving as special witnesses of Christ and spiritual overseers of the church. So regardless of whether or not the King of Great Britain ruled America, we still needed
bishops!
But there was a problem: the Church of England, then and now, requires her bishops to swear allegiance to
the reigning monarch (not a problem for a fervent monarchist like me, but definitely a problem for the rest
of you!). So, naturally, we looked to Scotland, where the Anglican church was not “established,” and no royal
allegiance oath was required to consecrate bishops. The first bishop in the American succession, Samuel
Seabury of Connecticut, was elected by the clergy of Connecticut and consecrated in Aberdeen, Scotland, on
November 14, 1784.
Now 236 years and more than a thousand American bishops later, here in this diocese we embark upon our
search for the 14th Bishop of Virginia. The search process will involve a lot of spiritual discernment, deep
listening, combing through resumes, and times where I ask God why on earth I signed up for this!
Despite my occasional trepidation, I am honored to serve on the bishop search committee. I have been
blessed beyond measure through my membership of this church (Both The Episcopal Church writ large and
Grace Church specifically). I am happy to give back in this small way. Bishops today, not at all unlike the first
bishops of the church, face herculean tasks. Like the early church, we live in a society where Christian faith is
often looked at with scorn and disdain. Our society is secularizing at a rapid clip. Will there even be a church
in 100 years? 50 years?
With all the church faces in the coming years, we need a bishop with creativity, passion, and resourcefulness
to lead us forward. We certainly need a bishop who knows how to manage large and complex organizations.
We need someone who’s a good listener, who’s willing to be a pastor to the clergy, who leads an honorable
life, who knows how to motivate people. That’s all vitally important.
(continued on page 18)
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(continud from page 17)
But most important of all, we need a bishop who knows, loves, and serves the Lord Jesus Christ. Someone who, by his or her life, reflects the light and radiance of the Savior’s love. We are all called to do
that. It shouldn’t sound so extraordinary! But that’s especially what the church needs from her bishops:
women and men who abide in our Lord and overflow with the love, compassion, mercy, and kindness
that comes from intimate union with the Master.
That’s what I’ll be looking for as I play my minor role in the election of our next bishop. Please pray for
me! It’s going to be a wild ride!

Altar Guild Shout-Out to Presto Valet
As Altar Guild President, I would like to give a special
shout out to Presto Valet for their incredible generosity
and service, throughout the Pandemic and especially
during our very busy Holy Week and Easter Season.
Presto Valet has always dry cleaned our special vestments and altar frontals for us — for free, but as our
Altar Guild numbers in the Sacristy have been severely
limited over the past year, Presto has happily taken
over many tasks traditionally handled by the Guild —
washing and pressing our Fair Linens, which are now
frequently covered with wind-blown wax and soot
from our outdoor Amphitheater services, washing ALL
clergy vestments, cleaning chasubles, frontals, and
even removing wax blown onto our God’s Grace for All
banner (after telling me it was too delicate to clean).
Nancy Robinson
They do all of this weekly for us as a gift to the church,
and refuse to take any payment from us. Please, if
you have any professional dry cleaning or laundry needs, patronize this very special,
GreenEarth Cleaning business at 1623 N Quaker Lane, across from Fairlington, mention
that you are from “Grace Church Russell Road,” and thank them for their generosity!
https://www.prestovalet.net, 703-998-6464

Fair Linens, cleaned by Presto Valet
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God’s grace for All Banner
cleaned by Presto Valet

Anglican Notes
One of the more interesting saints on the Episcopal Church’s Calendar in Lesser
Feasts and Fasts is Julian of Norwich, who was commemorated on May 8. While
Anglicans revere Julian as a saint, the Roman Catholic Church has never formally
canonized her, yet commemorates her on May 14. She is popularly referred to as
Saint Julian.
Cleve Corlett

There is much that is not known about Julian – even her name comes from the fact
she lived from age 30 or so at the Church of St. Julian in Norwich. Julian was an anchoress – a term applied to a woman who is sealed off against the world in a tiny cell, usually adjacent
to the sanctuary of a church. The male term for this life is anchorite. In her cell was a window through
which she could watch Mass, receive Communion, and greet visitors, of whom she received many in
her lifetime.
Born in 1342, Julian is considered one of the greatest English mystics. She is the first known woman to
write in the English language and is thought to be the first Catholic writer to speak of God – including
Jesus – as Mother. “Jesus Christ,” she wrote, “…is our very Mother. We have our being in him, where
the ground of motherhood begins…. As truly as God is our Father, so truly is God our Mother.”
Julian’s mysticism stemmed from visions she received while suffering from
a severe illness. She believed she was on her deathbed, but she experienced a miraculous recovery. The visions formed the source of the work
for which she will always be remembered – Sixteen Revelations of Divine
Love.
In her theology, sin is necessary “because it brings us to self-knowledge –
knowledge of our own fallibility – which in turn moves us to see God.”
Hers was a theology of optimism. At a time when the Hundred Years War
raged between England and France and the Black Death killed millions
throughout Europe, other theologians saw this suffering as God’s punishment. But Julian saw it as a means to draw us closer to God. Her great
saying was “all shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of things
shall be well.”
Given the turbulence we face some six hundred years after Julian’s time,
perhaps she is a saint for our time as well as her own.

The statue of Julian of Norwich on the West Front of
Norwich Cathedral mmade
by the sculptor david Hogate in 2014

Postscript: Last month I raised the question of whether the Episcopal Church would remove William
Porcher Dubose from Lesser Feasts and Fasts because of his notorious racism. The Standing Commission on Liturgy and Music has now announced it will ask General Convention to do just that. The sad
news is that it apparently will take the votes of two sessions of General Convention – in 2022 and 2024
– to do just that.
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Who Says Things Don’t Change?
How many differences can you find comparing Christmas circa 1965 to Christmas 2016?
The Editor sees eleven changes -- his list is on page 24. How many can you find?
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Grace-Ful Worship
What is “Grace-ful Worship”? (Part II of II)
Last month I wrote about “worship.” When we worship, we are acknowledging God’s value to us by what we believe in our hearts, and by the ways we
express those beliefs through the things we say and do when we are alone, in
community and in the world. This month I’m going to try to answer this question: What makes our worship “grace-ful?”

June Huber

I spent some time reading about grace in dictionaries, in the Bible, in Bible
commentary and in meditations posted online. I was going to summarize the
different aspects of grace with bullet points and quotations, but I changed
my mind. Instead, I’m going to compare my understanding of grace with two
modern concepts – “pay it forward” and “re-gifting.”

The first concept of “pay it forward” means to repay a gift (or a good deed) received from someone with
a gift to someone else. Neither gift is “earned” by the recipient; instead, both gifts are given out of pure
love and kindness. The people involved may not even know each other.
Here is a classic example. Suppose you are in line waiting for the cashier at the grocery store and discover that you don’t have enough cash to pay for your purchase. The person behind you in line kindly offers
to pay the difference. You are so grateful that, the next time you are in line, you pay for (or contribute to)
the purchase of the person behind you. You might not even tell them that you’re doing it and they find
out after you’re gone.
In the spiritual sense, grace is the gift (or blessings) given to us by God purely because of His love and
mercy. He wants us to have it because He loves us, not because of anything we have done to earn it. If
we recognize and acknowledge God’s grace, we will try to provide gifts (or blessings) to those around us
in our church community and in the world.
In the spiritual sense, grace is the gift (or blessings) given to us by God purely because of His love and
mercy. He wants us to have it because He loves us, not because of anything we have done to earn it. If
we recognize and acknowledge God’s grace, we will try to provide gifts (or blessings) to those around us
in our church community and in the world.
The second concept of “re-gifting” normally has a negative connotation. The way it works is that we
receive a gift from one person and, presumably because we don’t want it, we “re-gift” it to someone
else. Re-gifting grace works differently. We do want God’s grace and, when we pay it forward, a miracle
occurs. The grace we have isn’t diminished by the grace (gifts) we give to others. In fact, the more we
give, the more we have. God’s grace is indeed infinite!
So, what is “grace-ful worship?” I think it’s being grateful for the supreme value of God’s gifts to us and
expressing our thanks not just through prayers and hymns, but also through the love and mercy that
we pass on to others around us as we perform our individual ministries. I’m using the word “ministries”
in a very broad sense; it could be making a phone call to someone who is lonely, giving food to the hungry, scheduling ushers for church services, or uplifting fellow parishioners by singing in the choir.
As I finish writing this, I’m more grateful than I ever was before that our community bears the name
“Grace Church.” For many years I have seen us practice “grace-ful worship” not just on Sundays, but in
our daily lives. For that I am truly thankful.
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The Railroad by the Church
As someone who runs on the Washington and Old Dominion (W&OD)
Trail several times a week, I’ve developed a strong interest in the history
of the railroad for which the trail is named. I often imagine what my usual
route in the Four Mile Run Valley looked like when trains passed through
it instead of runners and cyclists. A few years ago, I was pleasantly surprised to learn that Grace Church has a connection to the W&OD--the
present church campus was built next to the railroad, and we actually
own a piece of its former right-of-way. Oddly, this was a repeat of history-the original Grace Church on Patrick Street sat next to another railroad.
Chris Kupczyk

Begun in 1855 (the year of Grace Church’s founding) and originally called
the Alexandria, Loudoun, and Hampshire, the railroad went through
several owners and names before becoming the W&OD in 1912. While
the early owners had larger
ambitions, the W&OD was a
short-haul railroad that was only
modestly successful, even in its
best years. However, it played
a significant role in the development of many of Northern
Virginia’s suburbs, including Falls
Church, Vienna, McLean, Herndon, and Leesburg.

Russell Road, c. 1916. Present-day Grace Church s
ite is on the hillside behind the bridge

Photo taken from library door with W&OD bridge in background (c. 1955)
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At its height, the W&OD had two
lines. The original line ran from
Alexandria to Bluemont, Virginia
(shortened to Purcellville after
1939). It began at Princess and
Fairfax Streets but later moved
to a location on the east side of
Potomac Yard. Trains crossed
Potomac Yard on a trestle bridge
and passed through what is now
Del Ray, then traveled parallel to
West Glebe Road before crossing Four Mile Run into Arlington.
While paralleling West Glebe, the
tracks ran on an embankment
next to the site where Grace
Church stands today. In 1916, a
piece of that embankment was
excavated and a bridge constructed, allowing Russell Road
to pass beneath the tracks. The
second line, an interurban trol(continued on page 23)

(continued from page 25

ley route, ran from Rosslyn to Great Falls,
Virginia. A spur between Thrifton Junction
(near present-day Lee Highway and I-66)
and Bluemont Junction (now the Bluemont
Park soccer field) connected the two lines.
Most of the line to Great Falls was abandoned in the mid-1930s and became Old
Dominion Drive. Trains continued to run
from Rosslyn to Purcellville until 1963. In
1968, the remaining portion of the original
line, from Potomac Yard to Purcellville, also
ceased operating. When the trains stopped
running, the Virginia Electric Power Company (VEPCO, now Dominion Energy) acquired
the bulk of the right-of-way to maintain the
power transmission lines it had built next
to the tracks. In the 1970s and 80s, the
Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority
purchased the right-of-way from VEPCO-but not the Alexandria portions--to build
the W&OD Trail. The park authority granted
VEPCO a permanent easement to keep its
transmission lines. (The Virginia Department of Highways purchased the Rosslyn
line in 1962, on which it eventually built
most of I-66’s route through Arlington.)

W&OD bridge remnant on Russell Road

By the early 1970s, Grace Church had long
outgrown its original parking lot and was
looking for ways to enlarge it. The end of
the W&OD provided the church with just
such an opportunity. The church purchased
a rectangular section of former railroad
property immediately adjacent to the
Former track bed behind church parkinhg lot
parking lot from VEPCO in 1973. The embankment on which the tracks ran was removed, and parishioners no longer had to park on top of one
another.
Development has encroached on much of the Alexandria right-of-way in the half-century since the
railroad’s demise, but a few hints of its existence remain. An abutment for the Russell Road bridge still
stands and is the only surviving W&OD structure in Alexandria. The flat, grassy strip behind the church
parking lot is obviously former track bed. And, the linear Mount Jefferson Park now occupies the rightof-way between Commonwealth Avenue and Route 1.
So, the next time you park on the far side of the church lot, take a moment and look around for the
ghosts of the W&OD Railroad.
Sources
Barker, Charles. A History of Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia. Grace Episcopal Church, 2007. City of
Alexandria Office of Real Estate Assessments. Harwood, Herbert H. Rails to the Blue Ridge: The Washington and
Old Dominion Railroad, 1847 - 1968. Northern Virginia Regional Park Authority, 2009.The author also is grateful
to Rick Eudy for sharing his remembrances of the railroad.
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ED: please read Ed Arthur’s compelling description on page 25 of
the Kathleen Arthur Crisis Assistance Fund which has distributed
more than $50,000 to needy low-income neighbors in Arlandria/
Chirilauga

Ed Arthur

Grace is welcoming our new Interim Finance Administrator, Mary Cyrus, who has started this week for a
period of several months. While Mary is getting settled
and training over the next couple of weeks and will be
working mostly remotely, please forward any questions about finance, pledging, giving, or budgets to our
Treasurer Cleve Corlett, treasurer@gracealex.org, and
to Mary, financial.admin@gracealex.org.

Changes on page 21
1 No longer use the hanging behind the altar
2 New pulpit
3. Wreath hangs below Rood Beam
4 .Sanctuary Lamp Which used to hang above the rood beam is now is at the Lady Altar
5. Creche is in front of the lecturn on the epistle side; before it was at the Lady Altar
6. New Nave lamps — much brighter
7. Advent wreath and candles on the Gospel side are new
8. Christ the King crucifix to left of pulpit is new
9. Flags are not mounted as before; are down for the processional/recessional
10. Previously had pavement lights to left and right of the altar on the sanctuary floor
11. More Christmas trees before; today fewer trees but with lights
Grace Notes is published 10 times a year by Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia – monthly except for combined July/August and December/January issues. The deadline for submitting copy is the last week of the preceding
month.
The next Grace Notes deadline is June 28 for the July/August issue. Articles should be submitted by e-mail to grace.
notes@gracealex.org. All articles are subject to editing.
Grace Church’s communications team includes
Dan Pattarini, Liz Rugaber, June Huber, Teresa Preston and Frank Waskowicz.
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WIN: What’s Important Now!
asking for help in paying a larger rent bill as
as multiple months of payments that
The Kathleen well
I was delighted when Jen Pease asked
are in arrears. We know from speaking
me to write an article for this month’s
Arthur Crisis
with teachers how stressful and
Grace Notes in which I could share
Assistance
Fund
was
unsettling it is for children to not know
my reflections related to Stewardship
how much longer they will be able to
created
to
provide
and the Kathleen Arthur Crisis
stay
in their homes. The list of needs
Assistance Fund. So many of the emergency assistance
goes on and on. I feel a compelling
lessons and scripture readings that we for those living in the
sense of urgency to help those who
have read or heard during this Easter
Alexandria area. are literally hanging by a thread and so
Season have focused on our Christian
close to a total upheaval of their lives and
responsibility to love our neighbors as God
the lives of their loved ones.
loves us. For me, this is the exact point where
Stewardship and the Crisis Assistance Fund intersect. Why WIN? — WIN stands for “What’s Important
Now!” During my working, career there were times
As you may know from previous correspondence, the
when I felt our company was overwhelmed with
Kathleen Arthur Crisis Assistance Fund was created
different projects and found that our folks were
in my mother’s memory to provide emergency
feeling the challenge of being “spread too thin.” I
assistance for those living in Alexandria (and more
borrowed the WIN acronym from a book I read that
specifically in the Arlandria/Chirilauga area) who
was written by a famous athletic coach. WIN is my
need help in meeting financial obligations that are
driving force and motivation as I continue to work
above and beyond what our Food
with you and others outside of Grace to bring the
Pantry already provides. The
love of Christ to some of the neediest in our midst
Fund has enabled Mother Anne
Economic
through the ministry of the Kathleen Arthur Crisis
Father Jason to pay rent
hardships continue and
Assistance Fund.
and other monthly expenses
to grow for the
for low-income neighbors In 2020 we were able to raise $50,000 for the Fund,
“least of these” living who would otherwise become the bulk of which was spent by mid-January 2021.
homeless. Many of you have Thankfully, donations have continued to come in,
around Grace
already
donated generously but the pace of the giving has slowed since the first
Church.
to this ministry. Your donations, of the year. Our goal for 2021 is to take in $75,000
combined with those from others in new donations, so you can see that there is much
outside our Church family, were instrumental in work to do. So I come to you first with appreciation
keeping our neighbors housed, and providing and gratitude for all that Grace Church has done
them with water, heat, and electricity during these and will continue to do to help those
turbulent times. In one instance, the Fund enabled in need. Secondly, I humbly ask
WIN!
a family to give a loved one a proper Christian that you consider donating (or
donating again!) to the Kathleen The fund’s goal
funeral and burial.
Arthur Crisis Assistance Fund.
for 2021 is to take
As you might expect, word of our ministry quickly
I am aggressively pursuing
spread to other deserving families who are now
additional
donations
from in $75,000 in new
also seeking our help. And, unfortunately, even
donations.
outside our parish as well. If you
as we see the light at the end of the tunnel for the
know of a business, non-profit or
pandemic, the economic hardships continue to grow
other organization that could help us,
for the “least of these” living around Grace Church.
please email me their contact information and I will
Many of the people who come to us are living in
reach out to them. Anything you can do to help us
multi-family, multi-generational apartments. I fear
continue to grow and strengthen our Crisis Fund
that those who are willing and able to work will more
and ultimately WIN the battle we are fighting for
than likely be the last to be offered employment
others will be greatly appreciated.
as businesses open from the pandemic. The
impending expiration of the eviction moratorium Thank you and God’s Blessings,
will surely bring even more deserving families to us Ed Arthur, Jr.| edwardgarthur@gmail.com
Dear Fellow Grace Church Parishioners,
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June Birthdays

June 1		
June 2		
June 2		
June 3		
June 3		
June 4		
June 4		
June 4		
June 6		
June 6		
June 6		
June 7		
June 8		
June 8		
June 8		
June 9		
June 10
June 10
June 13
June 14
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 17
June 17
June 17
June 17
June 18
June 18
June 18
June 20
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 23
June 24
June 25
June 25
June 25
June 26
June 27
June 27
June 28
June 28
June 29
June 29
June 30

Haley Wallace
Alexander Washington
Margaret Will
Nathan Cline
Sarah Schultz
Armando Falcon
Mary McGoldrick
Roberto Sanchez
Mario Funes
Cynthia Puskar
Wolf Ramm
Nikolai Karamyshev
Madison Dagne
Eleanor Reed
Barbara Spahr
Lisa Cassady
Jane Rosman
Linda Waskowicz
Peter Bruch
Joyce Ames
Richard Kelly
Alexa Perez
Roxana Gamboa-Amaya
Katie Hayden
Sarey Hayden
Shannon Kelly
Frank Whitworth
E.A. Baker
Kathryn Madigan
Sally Stone
Alex Craig
Cynthia Diehl
Jody Stuard
John Boris
Emerson Boyd
Karen Wires
Fabian Alvarenga
Jonathan Doelp
Judith Willard
Edward Arthur
Jean Hawes
Isaac Reyes
Paul Bellantoni
Rebecca Funes
Nanna Hillsman
Erin White
Theresa Lewallen
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Parish Staff

Anne Turner.................................................................................Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
Jason Roberson...........................................................Associate Rector
(assoc.rector@gracealex.org)
Patti Culbreth.............................................................. Head of School
(pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org)
Peter Hanke........................................................Parish Administrator
(parish.adminisrator@gracealex.org
Chrissie Crosby.......................................................................................
Assistant for Parish Life and Family Ministries
(family.ministries@gracealex.org)
Richard Newman.................................................... Director of Music
(music.director@gracealex.org)
Paul Evans...........................................................................Seminarian
Pedro Hernandez........................................................................ Sexton

Vestry

Executive Committee
Elizabeth Legere ...........................................................Senior Warden
Alison Campbell............................................................Junior Warden
Cleve Corlett.............................................................................Treasurer
Diana Jarrett..............................................................................Register
Stephanie Reed........................................................ Member at Large
Class of 2021
Cleve Corlett............................................................................ Treasurer
Diana Jarrett..............................................................................Register
Jennifer Pease..........................................................................Outreach
Kemp Williams......................................................................... Worship
Class of 2022
Ford Chinworth................................................................Stewardship
Alison Campbell..........................................................Junior Warden
Jenny Cline .......................................................Education and Youth
Erin Kelly...........................................................Education and Youth
Stephanie Reed .......................................................Member at Large
Class of 2023
Carlos Arboleda............................................................. Pastoral Care
Tracy Enger.........................................................................Fellowship
Robby Schrum...................................................................Evangelism
Evan Robinson..................................................... Assistant Treasurer
Dan Pattarini........................................................... Communications
Parish Team Leaders
Liz Rugaber.................................................................Communications
Michael Jones............................................................................Worship
Cindy MacIntyre.................................................................. Evangelism
Mary Toler.........................................................................Pastoral Care
Lynn Rohrs.............................................................................Fellowship
Judy Willard............................................................................. Outreach

